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Planet Beauty Weighs in on Trend Forecast for Fall
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One look getting lots of attention for Fall is that of wavy, natural curls. Low Waves, as
they've been called, were seen at Anna Sui, Proenza Schouler, Salvatore Ferragamo,
and Tracy Reese Fall 2009 runway shows.
At Anna Sui, models’ hair got a rest from other shows’ “over-the-top texture,” says

hairstylist Garren. “We wanted the girls’ hair to look like it could have dried on its own—
silky at the top with low waves.”
After spraying in a light styling cream, “to help hold the style,” Garren split hair into five
sections and used a two-prong waving iron from the chin down “to give uniform wave,
as opposed to tight red-carpet curls.”

Another trend you'll see lots of this Fall? Dark Lips. Seen on the Fall 2009 runways of
Bottega Veneta, Charlotte Ronson, Hussein Cha-layan, Jason Wu and Moschino Cheap
and Chic among others, this trend, whether bold red or dark burgundy, has been hot for
several years now. I for one am happy it's staying.
“The girls look romantic and ethereal,” says Revlon Global Artistic Director Gucci
Westman of the so-not-Goth glossy purple lips she painted at Jason Wu. At Moschino
Cheap and Chic, Charlotte Tilbury crafted a slightly tougher look with matte burgundy
mouths.
It's about pressing the lip color into the lips rather than applying with a lip brush or stick
this season. Artists recommend applying balm to lips to prevent color from looking too
dry once it sets, but other than that there are no rules here, girls.

Planet Beauty suggestions to achieve these fall looks:

COLURE CURLWAVE STYLING CREME 8.5 oz $25
Luxurious styling crème for sexy frizz-free curls with the confidence of color protection.
The most advanced technology provides humidity resistance while supporting and
creating definition to curly or wavy hair. With the unique Color Longevity Formula Hair
color lasts longer and is more vibrant.
• Humidity resistant
Creates definition to curly or wavy hair
• Frizz free curls
• Free from parabens, sulfates, alcohol and petrolatum, sodium chloride,
hydrocarbons, perfumes, dyes, irritants or wax
• Certified Organic Botanical blend of: Aloe Vera A. barbadensis, Roman
Chamomile Chamaemelum nobile, Green Tea Camellia sinensis, Mango
Mangifera indica, Guava Psidium guajava
• Aromatherapy of lavender and citrus
•
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